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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, 2ND QUARTER 2016

A recent visit with one of our members led to a discussion reviewing the
history and growth of club membership during the past few years. We
agreed that most leisure time clubs are not what they used to be.
Today, few people have the time or inclination to spend to get fully
involved in club activities although they may have interest in the
subject. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Linkedin, Pinterest et. al. have
become the communication vehicles while the comradeship of club
events and meetings that brought members together has diminished.
Perhaps one of the members we haven’t seen in a while will discover
that although social message sites are handy and quick but meeting
members face to face is of greater value and interest than a few words
that can be saved or deleted. The FLMBCA members who plan the
clubs’ social gatherings try to find the right combination of activities that
will appeal to the greatest number of members and we always need
your help and suggestions.
We all love to drive our Mercedes cars and April and May have planned
events that will increase your knowledge and pleasure in your STAR
car. I always look forward to an afternoon at Bill Wayman’s garages
where the discussions range from how to do most anything automobilewise to wine making. In May, Simon Pontin will teach you how to detail
your car to produce a winner at the Sonnenberg Car Show in June.
Here are two events devoted to one of the reasons you joined the club.
I hope to see many of you at both opportunities. Don’t forget the
Mercedes-Lotus driving event at Watkins Glen also in June. Not only
will you learn to appreciate what your car can do, you’ll learn to drive
safely at speed. All on one of the great racetracks in the country!
Pick an event, meet your fellow members, learn something new, I can
assure you that it will be time well spent.
BOB

SEE YOU AT STARFEST!!
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FINGER LAKES SECTION - MBCA

UPCOMING EVENTS SCHEDULE 2016

APRIL: SUNDAY APRIL 24TH,1:00PM An afternoon of answers to all your automotive/technical, or
just about anything else, questions with our Guru, Bill Wayman. Bill welcomes us to his home and
garages in Ontario where his many projects are on display. Additional information and directions are
elsewhere in this newsletter.
MAY: SUNDAY MAY 22ND, 1:00PM-3:00PM Simon Pontin will be hosting an afternoon guiding you
in preparing a car show winner with his in-depth detailing instructions. Additional information and
directions are elsewhere in this newsletter.

JUNE: SUNDAY JUNE 19th, Fathers Day Car Show at Sonnenberg Gardens, Canandaigua. Finger
Lakes joins with Niagara Section to display a wide variety of Mercedes models and to enjoy a picnic
together. The premier car show of the season includes many marques, lots to do and see on site for
the whole family. Register online (sonnenberg.org, click on events) or call 585-394-4922 before June
15th for special $7.00/car fee or pay day of show for $14.00/car. Additional information will be emailed in May.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22ND, Mercedes and Lotus day at Watkins Glen. Your opportunity to learn to
be a better driver and to enjoy your car safely at speed. Full information including registration and
entry fee will be emailed in May.

JULY: SUNDAY JULY 10TH,1:00PM til ?, Annual picnic and new member welcome at Red
Kosinski’s home in Scottsville. People’s choice car show, swimming, hiking, lawn games, prizes, lots
of fun. Everyone brings a dish to pass, club supplies drinks, burgers, hot dogs, Red supplies a
fantastic haunch of meat roasted on his special grill. Additional information and directions will be
emailed in June. Don’t miss this event!
AUGUST: TBD, suggestions please……………….
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ANNUAL WINTER GET-TOGETHER
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST 2016

The Spaghetti Warehouse in Syracuse is akin to a carnival or boardwalk arcade with their extensive collection of fun
artifacts. Lunch in a trolley car? - right this way! When we asked for the reserved Mercedes-Benz table we were led to
the rear banquet room where we were astonished to find 30 + people already seated at long tables. Turns out it was the
annual meeting of the local Antique Car Club of America. They thought the Handzos and the Klugs were new members
and greeted us with enthusiasm. We explained that we should have been seated with the Mercedes group but one of the
ACCA members had a story to tell us first. In 1984 he bought a Gullwing with 32,000 original miles that had been in
storage for 15 years, paid $17,000 and trailered it home. When he found out how much the restoration would cost (having
a couple of kids in college) he couldn’t keep it. He found a buyer in Texas the following year who happily paid $47,000.
Not a bad return but knowing what a Gullwing would sell for today he could kick himself. We left the ACCA members to
enjoy their speaker of the day and were seated at a table beneath an elegant, very fancy and very old bed stead. We
were a small group which made conversation easy in the crowded restaurant. I had hoped to have more members from
the Syracuse area join us but it is that time of year when Florida and points south beckon especially when Syracuse has
won the most snow award …so far. We ordered lunch and were rewarded with great portions of really delicious foods.
Their highly touted 15 layer lasagna was more than I could finish and came home with me for dinner the next night and
lunch the following day. Conversation was mostly about the 2016 change in electing officers for the club. Bob has
declined the position of President after this year. The election committee will ask members with interest to serve on the
Executive Board and prepare a ballot for all positions with additional opportunity for members to add other names. Ballots
will be emailed, or mailed, to all members. The voting will be conducted, as usual, at the annual meeting in November.
Don had a recommendation of five events during the year rather than monthly get-togethers. They would be a spring or
fall tech session, Sonnenberg Car Show in June, annual July picnic, an autumn tour or rally and the Annual Meeting in
November. Since FLMBCA covers such a large area and it’s difficult to get a group together to enjoy monthly meetings
this appears to be something we should try. Let Bob (585-367-2815) or Don (315-785-8800) know if you think this is a
good idea or you have other suggestions.
Traveling on the Thruway to Syracuse gave us a start when the roadway became grooved cement instead of macadam
west of exit 36 and it felt like the car was being buffeted by high winds. Tire problem? Steering malfunction? Something
worse? We pulled into the exit before 36 and carefully examined the car to no avail. Nothing could be found that would
have caused the problem so we continued on and shortly the problem disappeared – we were back on solid macadam.
Yes, new snow tires and grooved road surfaces are not exactly compatible. Noel White, our resident solver of problems
like this, agreed. The drive home was much more comfortable knowing the cause. Judy Handzo
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TECH SESSION AT BILL WAYMAN’S GARAGES
SUNDAY, APRIL 24TH, 2016 AT 1:00 PM

Bill is a retiree from many years at Xerox with more than 85 patents in his name, just so you know this
is a very smart man. Bring him an automotive or technical question and he will have an answer for
you and show you how to fix it yourself too. Bill might fire-up his welder, milling machine or lathe to
solve a problem on the spot. Speaking of “firing up”, if the weather is nice he will fire-up his 1899
steam car replica and give rides. If you have a part that needs identification, bring that along for an
explanation.
In addition to the steam car, which Bill built, his collection includes a 1929 REO, a 1935 Oldsmobile
under complete restoration, three Mercedes from 1981 to 2006 and a misbehaving 2003 Audi.
Obviously all these cars have given Bill an edge in his automotive knowledge that he is happy to
share with fellow members.

Your tech session presence will enable you to enjoy the wide array of benefits, social activity and
fellowship that our common passion for Mercedes-Benz automobiles offer. We are very grateful to
have Bill share his knowledge and his home with us. Light refreshments will be available. Come rain
or shine.
Directions: 1945 Lake Road, Ontario NY 14519. Google maps have the correct location. From Route
104 take Knickerbocker north to Lake Road, turn left and turn right in the first driveway. This shared
driveway is located next to a large blue water tank.
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CAR SHOW PREPARATION WITH SIMON PONTIN
SUNDAY, MAY 22ND, 1:00 TO 3:00 PM

Car Show season is upon us. There are numerous shows throughout the summer
located on supermarket and mall lots, restaurant parking areas, parks, clubs, just about
anywhere with an adequate area. It’s easy to get hooked, especially when you have a
car worth admiration and we all have at least one of those, don’t we?
Simon is going to show us how to do it properly. How to have that first place or
people’s choice winner. He will demonstrate and teach us exterior paint care and
correct buffing. Interior cleaning and the all important detailing chores will be
explained. Must have clean streak free windows and tires that look brand new. Our
expert will be happy to answer any questions concerning paint and detailing.

Plenty of local shows including Sonnenberg and our annual picnic show are coming
up. You want that SL to be the best looking Mercedes so we’ll see you at Simons to
make sure you will take home the first place trophy.
Light refreshments will be available.

Directions: Finger Lakes Vintage & Sports Car is located at 54 West Main Street in
Shortsville, NY. From Thruway exit 43, 2 miles south on Route 21, left on West Main
Street to #54. From Canandaigua, follow Route 21 to West Main Street, Shortsville.
585-750-8091.
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Mercedes Benz of Rochester would like to thank you for your loyalty by giving you:
20% OFF all Mercedes-Benz Parts and Accessories AND 15% OFF your next service
Mercedes-Benz of Rochester
4296 W Henrietta Rd
Rochester, NY 14623

Parts Department
(585) 424-4740
Mon-Fri: 7:30am – 6:00pm

Service Department
(585) 424-4740
Mon-Fri: 7:00am – 6:00pm
Appointment Recommended

CLASSIFIEDS:

For Sale: 1995 E320 Cabriolet For Sale….. Brilliant Emerald Green exterior, Cream Beige
leather interior. OEM cylinder head gasket, engine wiring harness, combo switch and A/C
evaporator replaced. Purchased 2003 Vero Beach, FL at 90K miles, current mileage
123K. No winters. Pictures available. Make offer. Roy O. Kuck, Angola,
NY. rojk67@msn.com
1991 Mercedes-Benz 500SL. Auto trans., 110,000 miles, hard and soft tops. $9,000. Chris
Lusert @ 607-438-8211. First place award at Sonnenberg Car Show in June. Other photos
available.
FOR SALE: 1992 190E, black with silver grey interior, 49,000 original miles, sun roof,
Mercedes authorized service only, stored in winters, very clean. Located in Fairport, NY.
Asking $5,500. Call Bob for details – 585-367-2815.

Do you have something to sell or something you want?
E-Mail Vickie at vpatridge@netzero.com.
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BLING FOR YOUR MERCEDES!

Let the world know you are a member of the Finger Lakes Section MBCA with a new powder coated
heavy metal license plate frame to spark up the back, and or front, of your Star Car. We’ve had these
sturdy frames made by Preferred Powder Coatings in Minnesota. They feature “MBCA” and the
Mercedes logo on top and Finger Lakes Section and the club logo on the bottom in blue and white.
The coated frame is matte silver. They are available at $22.00 each at every gathering and event
and can be mailed to you for a small additional charge. Call or e-mail Bob or Judy to order one today!
handzo912@frontiernet.net / 585-367-2815.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS, 2ND QUARTER 2016
Alexander Leonhart, Prattsburgh, NY
Joseph Dibella, Rochester, NY

Finger Lakes Vintage & Sports Car LLC
Maintenance, Repair, Restoration
Brake Systems – Suspensions

Engine Service – Exhaust – Oil Changes
Cooling Systems – Fuel Systems - Tires

Batteries – Electric Systems - Restoration

www.FLKVSC.com 54 W Main St Shortsville NY 14548 –
585.750.8091
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StarFest®! StarFest® 2016, August 3-6, will take place in Connecticut's "Quiet Corner"
with lush Green Valleys and picturesque Hilltop Farms, it's also know as the Antique
Capital of Connecticut. From the seashore near the host hotel, to the lush greenery
near the host track, the two linked by a short trip on I-395. Spectacular scenery and
iconic New England towns await your discovery.
For more information e-mail: Mercedes Club of America@mail.vresp.com

MBCA 2016 European Tours
June 20th and Sept. 19th
MBCA’s Stuttgart Germany Tour presents the rich heritage of Mercedes-Benz in its home region.
Travelers will enjoy:
 Guided tours of the Carl Benz Museum in Ladenburg
 The Daimler Workshop in Bad Cannstatt
 AMG facilities in Affalterbach
 The Mercedes-Benz Museum and Brand Center in Unterturkheim
 The Technical Museum in Sinsheim
 The Bad Cannstatt Engine Assembly Plant
 The Classic Center in Fellbach and the Sindelfingen assembly plant that covers more
ground than the entire principality of Monaco.
 AND be one of the first to witness the production of the Mercedes-Benz 2016 CLA
Sedan and GLA SUV in Hungary on our G-Wagon tour in Austria and Hungary October
2016
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This is the Finger Lakes Section ad that will appear in Minuteman’s August
Starfest program. It was designed by a Rochester firm from the suggestions of
Judy and Gillian Handzo.
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2016 National Election

Mercedes-Benz Club of America will conduct a National Election this year to select four Directors at Large
and six Regional Directors. The Directors at Large whose terms expire in 2016 are: Cliff Reyle, William
Hopper, Josie Lesler and Frank Cozza. Regional Directors in the six even-numbered Regions will also be
elected this year. Affected regions include: Mid-Atlantic Region (2), South Central Region (4), Southwest
Region (6), Great Lakes Region (8), Southeast Region (10) and the Eastern Region (12).

Active members interested in running for office are encouraged to go online for information and petition forms:
1) Go to www.mbca.org; 2) click the ‘Login’ button at the top right corner of the home page and follow the log-in
instructions; 3) click on the navigation tab titled “Community” then click on the drop down titled “MBCA
Resources.” The printable petition forms are under the “Election” section. Completed nomination petitions are
due at the NBO by May 16, 2016.
If you need assistance, please call the NBO at 800.637.2360, 8am-4:30pm MT (M-T) 8am-4pm MT (F). The
deadline for submitting valid petitions is close of business Monday, May 16, 2016.

This year will be the first year for on-line voting. Please update your email address with the club! The new online voting will be streamlined and save the club funds if we do not need to send out a paper ballot. Please call
or email us with your new or corrected email address.
Steve Ross, 2016 Election Committee Chair
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AN
AIRSTREAM
INTERSTATE
PLUS $20,000 CASH
TICKETS ON SALE NOW $50
TOTAL PRIZE VALUE: $178,286
raffle.mbca.org

• The Grand Prize winner will choose an authorized US Airstream dealer where the winner will
shop for his/her Airstream Interstate
• No limit on the number of tickets a Member may purchase
• If fewer than 6,150 tickets are sold, the Grand Prize will be one-half (50%) of the gross raffle
ticket sales and less Federal withholding of 25%, or at least $10,000 (less withholding),
whichever is greater
• Maximum number of tickets that can be sold is 9,500
• Odds of winning depend on total number of tickets sold
• Open to MBCA Members only; must be 18 years of age or older
• MUST be a current Member of MBCA at the time of purchase and day of prize drawing
• 100% of net raffle proceeds shall be devoted exclusively to the lawful purposes of MBCA
International Stars Section
• Vehicle featured in this ad representative only
**Void where prohibited by law
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This Tri-Star newsletter is published quarterly. Opinions, ideas, and suggestions in the newsletter are those of the authors
and do not necessarily represent the views of the publisher of MBCA. No authentication is implied by the publisher of
MBCA. No inference should be made that the products or services advertised herein have the approval of the publisher,
MBCA, for use by its licensees, which include MBCA. Personal ads for parts and auto sales are free to members and
commercial ad rates are available upon request from the editor.

Accredited journalists can connect with and follow us at:
Media Site: www.media.mbusa.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/mbusapressoffice
Twitter:
www.twitter.com/MBUSA_News
MBCA Membership Benefits:
Six Big Issues of The Star
New Friendships
Local Section Events
Networking
Club Forum
Local Section Newsletter
National Events and Convention
Free Classified Ads in the STAR and Local Newsletter
Free Technical Advice and Reprints
Vintage Reprints Club Store and Raffles
Website at www.mbca.org

Trip Routing (MBUSA)
Call: 800-367-6372
Tech Assistance and
Information:
Tech talk and website
forum with George
Murphy, link on-line thru
Star.
Like us @ facebook.com/FingerLakesMBCA
Facebook events posted at:
facebook.com/FingerLakesMBCA/Events
E-Mails are sent from:
webmaster@fingerlakesmbca.org

Finger Lakes Section
Mercedes-Benz Club
Of America, Inc.
Vickie Patridge, Editor
100 Sweets Corners Road
Fairport, NY 14450

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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